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Casually ,isitinq the smaller "1.nderdevelope@" islands in
the Ceribbea.; .ne finds the quiet, eaceful places o.%qllt which an
eager traveller dreams. The beeches are beautiful and though it
difficult to reach, a small mini-make can roll easily over the gravel
roads and small pot holes along the way, The locals re rugged, ee.sy
ojoing, smiling people, and they’re curious about the visitors who
come to see their beaches; wondering what is so unusul ebout such
sunny days.

The islanders, however are more sophisticated than they
aopeer. They do dreem of building their own house on the fo.r ridge
of the bit of land they own, of getting a small car to transnort them
abo-t the islanc], of herinC more water in the cistern and maybe
someS.ay of hving hot wter in the home. The sons of an islnd femily
usually go to other, "more develooed"_ islands to find work where, they
manage to save enough to send pert of a p.ycheck home to their family,
who, without it would heve little else on which to surVive. In twenty
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yeors perhaps, these men return to the island, merry end raise a
.amJly on t.he savino,s they have menage@, to accumulate. It is
then ack home that they ask why their own island isn’t develope
and why it is that they end the other men of their generat.Jon have
had to leave to fin@ em,.loyment.

._nT time, lressre ’,:14s up on:the, locol 0overnment to do
s.mething a,o.t icck o- eve].onment. A consultant writes a reort,
normally s}:.out fifty pges lonj, Qrinte4, containing many statistics
and saying ?hat among other this the pr.ospective developers (rich
American businessmen) are very sensitive to certain el.sive factors
such as political stability, to at.it,@es the locals have toward
foreigners (as evidenced ]y smiles and a wave or two), to the tone and
context of various laws which a.pply to them, and to the speed
Government is oble to show in ma]<ing ]ecisions.

"infrastructure" is the keyAs a consequence of the re,port,
wor8. An airport is started (idel: one that allows large jets to
land), the roads are paved, taxi stands are posted at all strategic
points and the locals ere instructed in the best way in which to
greet incoming tourists. At high points in the tourist season, a
steelband might even be pl.ece4 in the airport to set the proper,
Caribbean scene for the unlnltlate@ tourist.

An the "developers" do come. They are very eff.icient men:
they buy the lan, (in many. islands every bay or o.nse is already
completely bough% up), build big hotels, %ravel agencies, restaurants,
night clubs, gambling casinos en. other facilities which makes
"extensive evelopment" that is extensive tourism, a reality

In the meantime, for the isloners, development isn’t
exactly what they he@. expecte@., though in many ways life is better
than it has been in the past. For some, af-luence has come. They own
a car now and perhaps even a television. Their sons are able to
remain at home ins%ea of emigrating to find e job. The island is
more prosperous and .there are cinemas, perhaps e small theatre and an
entire new rnge of things to buy in %he shops.

IIowever, there are new problems as well. Most often, the
islanders feel thmt they are taking second s:2ot to the more-prosperous,
alien population. Worse, as second stringers economically, the
islanders, particularly the labouring class, view themselves as second
class citizens. They soon resent the impression that government
appears to be catering t the interests of wealthy tourists or
expatriate businessmen rather than dealing with their own medical and"
educationml needs. They sense that they are fated tO remain servants
in a white men’s world, that the ownership of the land as well as the
hotels, restaurants end businesses, has passed to a group of aliens,
and thmt. their relationsh.ip to these aliens is similar to the one their
fathers had with the colonialists before emancipation.
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Economically, even Though The islanders have more money
Then They would otherwise have acquire, They fin@ That prices
have also risen extravagantly so That on The whole Their position
as b.yer hasn’T been ureo.Tly improved. For Those locals who ere
not employed in The hotels or restaurants, or who have perhaps
remeine fishermen an farmers attempting To raise a living
outside of The mainstream of To.risT evelopmenT, The rise in The
cost of living is staggering.

Politically, The local citizens discover That They have
very little power To alter these conditions. Government has
become dependent upon The alien cbmmuniTy for its income end is
fixated by The idea That progress is represented by The number of
Tourists who visited The is lend during The past year. As e result,
in a few years (particularly on a very smell island) The local
population finds itself frozen into a political, social ed economic
secon,# class citizenship.

The British Virgin Islands (Total urea ,60 square miles,
population 8,000) lying some 60 miles esT of Puerto Rico end only a
few miles east of The United STates Virgin Islands, ere T The stage
where roads have been paved, en eir2orT is being constructed (Her
Majesty’s Government has sent i00 officers end men of The British
Army To TorTole, To build a runway lrge enough for jets To lnd)
end a few Travel e3encies have poped ,p. A ychT mrina is being
developed end four bunks have begun operations. The first few
hotels have been completed end a "package deal" is contracted for
The development of a complete Tourist complex for Anegada (one of
The four prncipul islands in The B.V.I.) which, in its first stage
will cost $20 million This project will include at leusT 12
hotels, several marinas, a 3600 foot jet airstrip end several public
parks.

Government is Trying To regulate This development in such
a way as To prevent The islands from becoming as"crowded", over-
developed end chaotic as ST. Thomas, in The United STates Virgin
Islands, has become. The Chief Minister of This small Crown
Colony, The Honoruble H.Lo. STout! commented on The isrge influx of
aliens who have settled in The B.V.I. (since 1961, The resident,
alien population has risen from 20 To over 1,000 on TorTola alone):

"The comparatively rapid influx of numbers of
people from outside The Colony has hed The
discernible effect of causing Tensions
within some parts of The community due
feeling ThuT local people ere being
relegated To e role of spectators in The
development That is Taking place. To
certain decree such a reccTion is natural
end ineviTa-,le but it is The aim of
Government To achieve a hermonious
balance between The interests end
Sensibilities of local people and The
entitlements of Those persons frpm outside
without whose capital and efforts little
progress would be possible".
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Yet there are tensions in the British Virgin Islands.
One islcnder, Mr Conrad Maduro, the founder of a local politico.l
porty, expressed the resentment of those who feel fr.:.strate]
left out of the development process. "The overnment is catering
to outsiders", he said, and he accused the Chief Minister, Mr
Stout, of being "a dictator who was not listening to the people".
Pointing to a report written by a British Government observer,
Mr Mauro quoted its conclusion that indeed there is a "chasm
existin between the Government and the oeorle"

Mr Maduro’s plicfht is the same as many fellow British
Virgin Islanders who are sten@in@ back and watching the big-,ime
deve lo.re rs rush -out the islnd financin<, .4 I ing, incor.orat Jng
while leovino the poorer, less e@ucoted, eventally resentful
J slonders only to

On the other hand, "there is the view of Mr Steven
Dickenson, an accountant w]o left England and immigrmted to Tortola
in 1963. Dickenson is young end enthused with the potentiol of the
islands. He is also doing extremely well nd the shelves of his
office are filled with audits and financial reports he has completed
for new enterprises now-operating in the Caribbeen. Mr Dickenson
was casual and unconcerned about Mr Ma]uro’s attitude: ’He’s the
island maverick and his only pro}lem is one of 3ower; if he had more
of the cake he’d be satisfied ’’

Yet ironically that is precisely the problem. Mr Maduro
might well be a trouble maker or a "maverick" but he is an islan]er
who represents the inarticulate feelings of many of his peers.
Beyond this small episode the problem is significant. It involves
the terribly complex question of equal and just sharing in the rapid
development of the Caribbean, the economic end political difficulties
local governments have in controlling such rai.i change The average
American developer has not considered this fct and in most cses is
unaware of or unconcerned with the feelings of the locl inhabitants
apart from the Government. Yet Conrad Maduro is the sort of man who
is touching upon the most sensitive of the problems these islands are
encountering today, problems the deI.)artJni: British and incoming
Americans have yet to really explore.

Yours,

Received in New York February 28, 1969.


